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PASSION PLAY GIVEN SUCCESSFULLY
IIIU:II IIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItmtm:

STADIUM PLANS
NEARLY COMPLETE
-R-

Bids From K.irchhof, Kenney
and Dunn-Gibson Being
Considered by President
Several bids for the construction of
the Regis stadium proper have been
considered during the past week. No
decision has been reached, however, but
it is expected that the contract will be
signed sometime during the month of
April. Separate bids for each of the
three units of the stadium have been
made by the M. J. Kenney, the F. J.
Kirchhof and the Dunn & Gibson construction companies. As a stadium
built of reinforced concrete will cost
much more than was at first expected,
the committee has asked for bids on a
steel structure, and on a structure of
concrete without the eight highest tiers
which the present plans call for. It has
not been decided whether the stadium is
to be of concrete or of steel.
The excavation work, which was interruped by the bad weather, has been
resumed and will be finished, no doubt,
by April 12. When this is done everything will be in readiness for the laying
of the foundation of the stadium.
Many of those who pledged money
for the stadium fund during the Knights
of Columbus drive have failed to make
their initial payment. Some of these
careless subscribers are stud ents of Regis. The student body pledged over
$1,800 toward helping to build the stadium, and as yet only 150 has been received. The subscriptions, which extend over a two-year period, should be
paid in monthly to Fr. Hoefkins ,or to
the Knights of Columbus.
---R---

GRAMMAR AND HIGH

SCHOOL TRACK MEETS
-R-

The annual Grammar School track
meet wiJ he held a·hout the second
w~ek in May. Invitations to compete
will he sent to all the parochial grammar schools in the city. Last year the
meet was won by Annunciation, Tomm~ Valentine and Leonard Kretchmar
b~mg the high scorers of the meet. The
high scorer is entitled to a four-year
scholarship and the second highest wins
a one-year scholarship. Both these
awards are made on condition that an
average of 85 per cent be maintained
bY the winner.
So_on after the Grammar School meet,
a_ H~gh School meet will be held, in~JtatJOns to which will be sent to Trini5ad,
Mary's (Colorado Springs),
• ach~ Heart, Cathedral and St. J ohep s. . Last year the meet was won
y Reg1s High School Kemme being
the h"1 h
hi h g scorer, with ' Armuth second
g est.

:t.

---R---

Retribution, Given at City Auditorium, Is Splendid Portraya~ of the Passion of Christ
It is with a decided feeling of satisfaction that we may look back upon
the four-day presentation of the Passion
Play. The houses were not record
breakers and finan cially the affair was
1'\0t as successful as it might have been,
but this dubious fa ct is offset by many
other bright ones. We have gained the
most enviable reputation for dramatic
ability ever earned by an amateur ca-st
in this city. The commentaries of the
press were all of a most praising nature,
an d by them we have become known to
thousands who knew little or nothing of
Regis College.
It is customary with the friends of
every enterprise which is not a most
striking success in every way to offer
an alibi or two. And far be it from us
to disrespect a custom. We did not
draw the crowds we expected. The reason was, of course, that very nearly
twenty thousand people saw the play
last year. Very few of these cared to
see it a second time. And it seems
that in a city of this size there are seldom more than twenty or twenty-five
thousand people possessed of an ap·
preciation for such spectacles.
The weather, too, on the firs t two
nights at least, was disagreeable and
undoubtedly kep t many from attending.
Despite all this, t-he play was a success.

In justice, we should devote a sepa·
rate paragraph to the praise of each of
the fifty or so principals and nearprincipals of the cast. But this is impossible, and we may only remark in
passing that the entire personnel is deserving of the highest commendation.
Much has been said in the past concerning the difficulty Mr. Walsh would
have in portraying Judas as it was portrayed a year ago by Mr. Gazzolo. In
fact, many of us believed the standard
set by Mr. Gazzolo as one impossible
to equal. However, despite all our
fears and forebodings, Mr. Walsh's rendition of the role was of the highest
order, and equally as brilliant as that
of his predecessor.
As Caiphas, Mr. Hackethal was exceptionally fine. Beyond th~ fact that
he played his role with an accuracy remarkable, his experience and poise were
in great part responsible for the rapid
development of his· younger associates.
So we might go on thru the entire
cast, but to do so would require much
more space than we are able to give.
Suffice it to say all are deserving of
special mention. · It is the opinion of
all the critics that the play was much
more powerful this year than last.
Many have expressed the desire to see
it made a yearly event.

IIIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIII II I I II I I UIIII I IIIIU:U:

POST AND NEWS GIVE
PASSION PLAY PRAISE
_-R-

Critics F rom Denver Papers
Say Paper Is Better Than
When Given Last Year
Those who wU! pause for a moment
in consideration of the beautiful and
tragic anniversary which is celebrated
during Holy Week and who would have
this story brought more vividly before.
them, will welcome the presentation of
the Passion Play, "Retribution," at the
Auditorium, the initial performance of
which was .given last night.
The Regis College Alumni and the
Regis College Dramatic Association
have produced this word and picture
story of the suffering and the death
of the Christ which was written by
the Rev. M. H. Gorman, formerly of
the faculty of Regis College, under the
direction of the Rev. Norman J . Dreyfus.
The production is superior to that
presented last year, the experience no
doubt having proved most valuable to
everyone concerned.
Lines Well I n.terpreted.
Just how many of this year's tremendous cast participated last year or
who were the molders of the previous
production the reviewer fails to remember, but it is very 'evident that last
season's effort, which, in view of its
lack of professionals proved unusually
smooth and interesting, has resulted in
a performance characterized by its finish, intelligence and the confidence of
the players.
The most noticeable feature of the
production you may now view at the
Auditorium is that the players speak
their lines very much more clearly,
with more understanding, or perhaps
it is lack of fear of those on the other
side of the footlights, and as a result
more of the beauty the author has
written into its lines is discernible. The
dramatic import of the story being pictured is very evident and seems to be
felt by the cast, while the movement of.
the nicture is smooth and sure and
timed for its effectiveness.
·
Organ Background Effective.
The Rev. Fr. Gorman has divided the
te]ing of his story into five acts and
nine scenes. Those important events
that preceded that- sorrowful hour in
the life of Christ that the world is to
remember particularly during the coming fortnight are pictured in "Retribu-.
tion ." Music, now whispering melody, .
again impressive crescendo, is used un: ·
til the climax, Calvary. A suggestion ,
of the tortured hour, nothing more is
needed. "Retribution" is a very moving production very well achieved.
Clarence Reynolds' background of
music for the players contributes much .
(Continued on Page 5)
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HEER CHOSEN BY
LOYOLA DEBATERS
--R--

The following men were elected by
the Loyola Debating Society: President, John Heer; Vice-President, William Kluge; Secretary, Charles Fitzpatrick; Sergeant-at-Arms, Perry Wait.
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BOOSTER DANCE
IS CERTAINTY

REGIS CALENDAR
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

-R-

14, 15, 16-Students' Annual Retreat.
l7-Easter Recess Begins.
20-Easter Sunday.
22-Classes Resumed-9 a.m.
25-Second Preliminaries Elocution and Oratorical
Contest.
28-Junior Sodality.
29-President's Day .
1-High School Second P:r:eliminary Elocution
Contest.
2-Varsity vs. Greeley Teachers' College.
9-Competitions for Science Medal.
11-Mothers' Day.
13-College Elocution and Oratorical Contests.
16-Varsity vs. State Teachers' College.
23-Varsity vs. Colorado School of Mines.

John Heer

On March 28 the following resolution
was adopted: "Resolved, That the protective tariff is more beneficial to the
people of the Unitted States than the
free trade policy." Affirmative, Messrs.
Zimmer and
Matthews;
negative,
Messrs. Purcell and Genty.
Loyola Debating Society was treated
to a fine debate April 4. The resolution was: "That an engineering unit of
the Federalized National Guard should
be established at Regis." There were
many fine speeches from the house and
the debaters presented some very strong
arguments. The resolution was lost by
one vote. The affirmative consisted of
Messrs Kluge and Gruelich. The negative was upheld by Messrs. Barry and
Badovinac.
---R---

Ye Old, Old-Time Alumni!
The Dean of Regis is making up a
set of catalogs fo_r use in his office. He
has the set almost complete. Can you
help him with the few issues he ca·n not
find? They are:
LAs VEGAS.

DENVER.

1877-1878 1880-1881
1901-1902
1902-1903
1878-1879 1881-1882
1879-1880 1884-1885
1918-1919
There are several complete sets of
catalogs here at Regis, but they are in
almost daily use in other offices. Any
· help you may be able to give Fr. Krost
in completing his set will be much appreciated.

WHO'S WHO AT REGIS
Football .. .... ..... .••. Captain 1924 ........ C. P . Fitzpatrick
Basketball .... . ... .... .'Captain 1925 . ....... J. Badovinac
Baseball . ............. . • Captain 1924 ........ Not Elected
All Sports ...... . .... ... Manager '23-'24 ...... A. Rayhawk
Loyola Debating . - .... . . President ............ J. Heer
Loyola Debating ........ Vice-President ......• W. Kluge
Loyola Debating . .. .. .. . Secretary ...... - . ... C. P. Fitzpatrick
Loyola Debating ... ..... Sergeant-at-Arms ..... P. Wait
Razzers ................ Pre.sident .........••. B. F. FitzSimons
Razzers ...... .... ...... Vice-President ......• J.M.Neary
Razzers' ................ Secretary ....... .. .. T. Hannigan
Razzers ......... - . - .. - . Treasurer . . - .. .. ..• W. Purcell
Junior Literary ......... President .......... _.].Boyle
Junior Literary ......... Vice-President ....... T. Hannigan
Junior Literary .. . .. .. .. Secretary •........•.• E. Judge
Junior Literary .. . ...... Sergeant-at-Arms ....• L. Boyle
Mission Crusaders . ..... President ......... ... J. M. Neary
Guard of Honor ........ Captain .... .... ... .. M. A. Cramer
Boosters ....... . ... - ... President .. ... . ... . , • E. Barry
Boosters .... ........ ... Vice-President ....... D. Dunn
Boosters .... ... .....•.. Secretary-Treasurer ... J. Clifford
Senior Sodality .... . . ... Prefect ...... . ....... J. M. Neary
Senior Sodality . . .. ... .. Assistant ........ ; ..• D. Dunn.
Senior Sodality ......•.. Assistant ............ J. Hazlett
Senior Sodality ......... Secretary ......... .. . R . P. Horan
Senior Sodality .... . .... Consultors ..... .. ... . A. McGuire, A . MeDon.
nell, 0 . Winter
Junior Sodality ......•.. Prefect ........... ... G. Keenan
Junior Sodality •...••••• Assistant ............ M. Cramer
Junior Sodality ......... Assistant •. ... ; .... . . J_ Hayden
Junior Sodality ... ... .. . Secretary ............ F. P otter
Junior Sodality ......••. Cons.ultors ...... _.... J _ Cella, Murphy, Fortune
Mikados of Japtown . .... President . • ..... . .. .. T. Hannigan
Mikados of Japtown ..... Secretary ......... .. . M.Newby
Notice: Organizations not represented in this list are invited to send
lists of officers for inclusion in "Who's Who."

According to the plans now unda
consideration, the month of May shoiild
see the successful accomplishment of
the Regis Boosters' most important en.
deavor of the year, namely, the Boost~:~~'
Dance, which is to be given in honor
of the graduates of the Denver Hi~
schools.
,
This move is especially commendahle
and points to permanent success. The
club as yet is but in its infancy, and
the very fact that such big undertal.
ings are being sponsored by it so ear~
in its growth indicates that it is com.
posed of live st udents who intend ~
make this body worthy of the end foc
which it is intended.
Many difficulties are yet to be disposed of, such as financial and housing
problems, for this and similar projected
affair . The committee in charge, the
members of which are B. FitzSimons,
V. Carlin, J . eary, H. Latimer, P.
Horan, T. Carlin, A. Zarlengo and C.
May, are working hard to solve these
problems, and from them comes posi·
tive assurance that no stone will be
left unturned in order to make this
project the success that it must be.
Invitations will be sent to the Denm
graduates as soon as the arrangemenu
can be made. Progress Hall and tht
Coronado Club are being considered,
but as yet the committee has nothing
definite to announce.

t

---R---

SCJENCE DEPARTMENT
As a result of the efforts of our
chemical department a small district of
ew fexico, formerly dead to business
and lifeless, is now quite busy and on
the map. Valuable ores of lithium are
being shipped to New York with band·
some profit. It seems that an eastem
concein, by adding lithia to glass, has
succeeded in turning out an article that
is pliable to some extent, clear, and yet
will not shatter. This glass is in d~
mand for various utensils and also for
automobile windshields. The ores are
spodumene and lepidolite, two silicates
of lithium.
The museum has received from Mr.
Robert Thomas of Glo,~e, Ariz-~ a pi~
of the famous "Navajo meteonte foun
last summer in that district and bou~ ·
by the Washington Museum of Natur
History for $3,000.
, .
An important shipment of phys1cal Jll·
struments will probably reach us by the
end of May. Among these will be 1
sextant and a rolling planimeter of the
best make.

I

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
BUICK SERVICE STATION

NAVY GAS
E . L . Mullen

A. A. I ngersoll

The Mullen & ·Ingersoll Garage Co.
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, ACCESSORIES, REP AIRS
TELEPHONE YORK 4777

809 DOWNING

DENVER, COLORADO
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Short Circuits
AprilS, the Regis student body wrote
for the Inter-Collegiate Essay Contest.
The subject assigned was "Catholic
Graduates and Civic Eminence." Ten
Jesuit co'leges of the Missouri Province
participated in this contest. The prize
for winners are ~s follows: First, 50;
second, $20; third, $15 ; fourth, 10;
fifth, $5.
-R-

Trouble brewed on the camp us the
night of April 1, when a burning cross
flared up about 8 o'clock near the south
end corner of Carroll Hall. Thinking
it to be the work of the Ku Klux Klan
the student body en mas e flooded th~
campus and extinguished the fire. No
trace of the instigators was found. Debates are hot as to whether the cross
was a genuine Ku Klux demonstration
or a April Fools' Day prank, altho the
act was hardly appropriat e in the face
of recent friction with the Klan.
-R-

. The Reverend Fr. Cummings, provin·
c1al of the Southern Province and his
traveling companion, Fr. Tho~as Cary,
were guests at Regis this week. They
are returning to New Orleans from Albuquerque, . 111. Fr. Cary was Senior
Prefect here during the school year of
1905 and 1906. He is Glen Cary's uncle . .
-R-

The success of the Pa sion Play was
:ot due only to the efforts of the cast,
or the finest drama, played to empty
lts, cannot be called a uccess finan·
. 1lly. Therefore the faculty and P as·
,wn ~layers wish to thank in a most
e~pecial manner those students who,
wuh no thou~ht of per onal glory,
~orked unceasmgly in the sale of
11ckets.
-R-

HWe are plea ed to announce that
~gh Martin, member of the Regis
High School graduating class of '24 i
rapidly recovering from a serious ill~ess
~at ~as confined him at St. Anthony's
ospual for three week .
-R-

COMMl'fTEES FOR
BOOSTER CLUB
Fo'l ·
-R1ted owmg are the names of the men
s Ia b to work on the various Booster

C
.
th u co
h mmutees
for the remainder of
e sc ool year:
P.ublicity Committee-Emmet Barry
cha moan·• W· p urce.'I , J . Toner, L.'

of the Denver Times.

Two of the Passion Players of 1924:
Donovan, B. Carlin, W. Frazer and R.
Moore.
Statistics
Committee-John Heer,
chairman; J ohn Hunt, A . Zarlengo, J.
Gruelich, J. Hazlett, H . Smith and W.
Frazer.

Out of

NOTICE!
l·1~ni.on Mf High School

Class
comm 1.n ay, 1924. Members
uniCate with J Byron Con
C~I~ 13th0 Gaylord . St., Denver:
·
one Franklin 936-W.

THE

Town

Committee-Williai_TI

Kluge, chairman. The body of th~s
commi ttee is composed of the Reg1s
men who do not live in Denver. Their
work is composed of keeping in tbuc_h
with high school graduates from their
sections of the co untry.
Entertainment Committee- B. Fitz·
imon , chairman; C. May, D. Dunn,

John Casey of Regis College and Genevieve Brown of Sacred Heart High

V. Carlin, A. Zarlengo, T. Carlin, H.
Latimer and P. Horan.
Denver School Committee-C. May,
chairman. This committee is composed
only of Regis Denver men. To them
be:ongs the work of interesting the grad·
uates of the Denver High School in
Regis.
---R ---

" The Fighting B1ade" Best of
Month's Movies

The pa~t ~on th saw the presentation
of three films at the Campus Theater.
"Trifling With Honor," a production fea ·
turing the struggles of a baseball star,

was shown on March 23. Altho the
plot needed bolstering, the picture .
served well in passing an evening.
"The Fighting Blade," the first feature, was on the whole a very fine show·
ing. The scenes were taken in England
portraying the struggle between th~
Roya:ists and Roundheads. Richard
Barthelmess was at his best as Crom·
well's lieutenant.
Douglas McLeari, in "A Man of Ac·
tion ," was we] received ori March 29.
McLean always brings with him a ve·
hicle filled with humor and p~easant
acting.

TREMONT GROCERS

200-202 Sixteenth Street
·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Corner Cleveland Place

DENVER, COLO.

------------------

HONK Y OUR HORN F OR SODA SERVICE !

Sandwiches
Chili
"Hot Dogs"
Pastry
Coffee

Everything That Goes to Make a Good Lunch!
Drop in at Recess for some Ice Cream
The prices are good and the service is reasonable

Candy
Pop
Pie
Ice Cream
Confect ions
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"The Spring is at the morn- aL's right with the world
· on H 1"s Throne ." This particular season of the
an d Go d m
year finds us well along in the fourth and final quarter of the
year's scholastic endeavor, at a time when the

Thoughts
of Spring

mind of the student is tempted long and often
from thoughts of knowledge pursuits; a time
when. exhilarating beauty, fragrance and free-

dom of glorious spring beckons; when plunging stream and
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
~1.50 per year.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the postoffice
at Denver, Colo., under the act of March 3, 1897.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for
in Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.

cooling pool, with siren voices, lure; when book and studies
are a] but forgotten in the lackadaisical mood of spring. Our
time-honored institution, "spring fever," is with us once more.
Our pu'se quickens to thoughts of hike , swim

and me:Jow

nights, but . grows dead in the contemplation of knowledge;
self-restraint is taxed to the utmost; we long to .free our-

Memb er of Colorado Division of Central Interscholastic
Press Association

selves of all she!ter, to break all bonds that hold us to stern

d~ty, and to answer the ca "l of spring, the call of the out-of-

STAFF

doors.

EDITOR. ................................................................. Donald F. Dunn,
MANAGING EDITOR. .....................................]. Vincent Carlin,
ASSISTANT EDITOR. ......................................... Fred R. Zimmer,
ALUMNI EDITOR. ............................... John F. Lueders, A.B .,
ART EDITOR. ... :..................................................... R . Paul Horan,
DESK EDITORS ........ Charles P. Fitzpatrick, '26; Jack Cahill,

'25
'26
'26
'09
'27
'27

Yes, spring is here.
- - - R - --

Comes now a time of rejoicing; a time when Christ, having suffered and died a horrible death on a cross made of the
sins of all men in very expiation for these

ins-a sacrifice

of Divine Love which the human mind can-

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Howard G. Campbell, Leo ]. Donovan, Bernard F . Fitzsimons,
Joseph M. Neary, Arthur L. Rayhawk, John M. Sullivan, T. Glen
Carey, Joseph E. Douglas, Felix F. Farrell, John Guthrie, John F.
McCarthy, John W. Reddin, Irving Stephens, Emmet Barry.

"Christ
Is Risen"

ADVERTISING MANAGER. ........................... Louis 0. Hough, '27
CIRCULATION MANAGER. .......................... ....... William LeFaivre

that the mission He had fu:filled on earth was truly a Divine

Praise in no uncertain terms was given Father Gorman's
Passion Play, "Retribution," which was enacted at the city
Auditorium by the students and alumni of Regis on four
occasions early in the month.

DramaticaiJy
Successful!

Dramatic

cri:ics of the city papers were unanimous
in placing their stamp of approval upon
the presentation and recommending it as

the finest amateur production of the year, if not of the whole
fie:d which they had ever witnessed; the portrayal of the
many difficult roles and th e handling of the entire scenes
they rated above that of last year, which, they themselves
said, was high praise.

"The production is superior to that

presented last year."-"The confidence engendered by praise,
together with the experience gathered a year ago, has stood
the students and alumni in good stead, for "Retribution"
is given with greater force and beauty than before."-"Better
than a specially selected company of professional actors is
the cast that perfo rms "Retribution."-"Denver may be noted
for its Passion Play if it is made an annual eve nt."- These
are but a few random quotations from critics' impressions
that were as generous as they were sincere.

That the pres-

entation made a profound dramatic impression is undoubted.
Disappointment ·in the total attendance is but natural.
Many opinions have been heard as to the cause thereof; the
most prevalent is that th e enthusiasm and industry of the
players did not display itself in the ticket sellers; another,
heard from some quarters, is that repetition of the same production given last year killed the desire of those who had
previously witnessed it to again attend. This is unlikely,
however, from the mere thought that a dramatic critic could
see in it a perennial offering to bring glory to a city-a fact
which has been established in other municipa "ities. What·
ever the cause, th e fact remains that Regis has added another
and finer laurel to her dramatic crown, and won for herself
a place in her native city's confidence.

comprehend-rises

gloriously and

im -

who has sent . Him, and to show to the world
one.

EDITORIAL

not

mortal on Easter Sunday to join the Father

How beautiful and incomprehensible a thought it is"

that Christ should have permitted Himself to be born and to
exist on earth as Man for more than a decade and a half;
to suffer and die, even in His Divinity, in atonement for in;
and, fina'ly, when his Human Life had been spent, to rise
ever"asting'y to His place at the Right Hand of the Father.
Let us contemplate Easter, then! What does it mean?
What is it? Does it not signify to us something tangible,
something real that is born into our very natures? For
Easter is ·the symbol of the immortal heritage that God restored to all people, a sign which points the way to a gloriou
pathway leading out of the abyss of sin; a guide to peace and
unde~standing; an assurance of resurrection and life everlasting in the Kingdom of God's Love.
Well, then, is Eastertime named a season of rejoicing. It
is for us to rejoice, inasmuch as Christ has ineffably joined
Himself to us by His Passion, and infinitely more by Hi
Resurrection, by which He proved the Divine significance of
His earthly mission.
---R--Each succeeding day sees us a step nearer the realization
of ~ fond dream- the Regis Stadium. With the coming of
spnng, work has been re~umed with a vengeance, whi'e the
site- takes on more and more the appearance
Stadium
of a nature-carved bowl. One can well imHopes
agine the athletes of future years treading
the ground of the enclosure much as the
Greeks of old disported themselves in natural amphitheaters
to the enjoyment of the thousands who came to witness compe:ition in sp~rts which we~e in reality the forerunners of
our present O.ympics, and who stood to witness the games
on slopes. nature
·
. had provided on all sides of th e p 1aymg
ground, Itself situated in a depression so as to be discernab!e
from _any and all sides. That stadiums now are desi6fled after
that Idea may or may not mean that th G k
.
e ree games contnbuted to the present-day structures Th .
h'
h
·
e Important t ma
t at the ancients suggested is the p!aying of national game~
before spectators. That surely has been ado t d
I n tI1e case of the Reais Stadium -t . llP .e ·
h
, 1 IS a Important t at
.
."
wotk go on to completiOn without delay Oth
f
· ·1
·
er structures
o a sJmi. ar nature are known to be under consideration for
constructiOn at an early date Sin
D
h
·
·
ce enver as at present
::m~~~~ ~::l~ur~, sit di~ obviously of untc!d advantage to
egis ta mm as early as possible.

"Well, God give them wisdom that ~~
it, and those that are fools, let them II<
their talents."-Twelfth Night.

WRO GLY NAMED
There is a lawyer in a Western m
lage whose real naq~e is Blackstone )
- -. Hi first name is not the result ~
prophetic vision on the part of h~ Jill·
ents, but merely that of his moth!r';
family. The name, however, has e1cit~
a goo:l deal of interest since he hfin!
out hi shing'e, and has probablyhe~Pll
him to uch uccess as has been hi;..
a ucc s due for the most part to hi;
great volubility as a pleader, certainlr
not to any extensive equipment of le~
knowledge.
A group of citizens was assembl~
on the courthouse steps after a trial iD
which J. had figured prominently, and
one of them remarked concerning 1
speech of J: :
'·That man's folks sure gave him 1
fi tt in' name when they named him
B 1ack tone!"
'Humph!" narled a sardonic ri!li
of the bar who did not think high~ ol
J.'s erudition, "they'd have done bella
to name him ecessity.~
And a the group gazed at him in
puzzled interrogation he explained:
"You know there's a saying that N~
ce ity knows no law."
-R-

OBEYED HIS DOCTOR
In an out-of-the-way vilage in
land a man entered one of the mou~·
er carriages at a funeral. OppoHte
him wa eated another man whom ~
did not recognize. Leaning f 0['!' 11~
the newcomer aid, "Ye'll be a hnth~
o' th e corpse."
' o,"' replied the other.
A minute later the man remark~
•· 1aybe ye'll be a cousin o' the corW·
" 0 " came the answer.
"Y
be a frien', then," suggested
the man.
h . ~lr
"
" aid the man emp auc '
'I'm ~;ae relation but I hinna been
verra wee] and th~ doctor ordered me 10
tak' kerridge rides."

l1

-R-

A WIT E 'ESTIMATE OF A JU~Y
dthewtl·
A certain lawyer hdf
a oun d llr
6
nes difficult to manage, a~ d~itl
a ked whether he was acquamte
any of the men on the jury._
"oro~
"Yes ir" replied the WJtness,
than h~lf ~f them."
that yon
'Are you wjUing to swea~ ?" d~
know more than half of 1 em.
manded the lawyer.
.
"if it
"Why " retorted the witness, ~·
'
•
wi]]'
to SW""
come to that, I m
mg hem put
that I know more than all of t
together."
-R-

l\1A THEMA TICS, NOT ~T~~ern
It is the custom o~ a cer::;d sentence
magistrate, after havm~ Pd in his court,
upon the culorits conv1cte . advic!·
.
less w1se .
to gtve them more or . before hr~
On one occasion, havmf h started
a per on convicted of the t. e
thus:
. this world
"If you want to succeed Nin do you
you mu~t keep straight. oW,
understand?"
. d the pri;·
' ·Well, not quite." rep11e ·n kin&f
oner '"but if your honork wr str~gbt
• t 0 ·eeP
d
tell 'me how a man IS
• both en;
when he io trying to make
meet, I might."
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PRAISE OF PASSION PLAY
(Continued from Page

1)

to the effectiveness of the production,
as does also the singing of the chorus
off stage. Paul Harrington, in the role
of Abner, gives some ex cell en t so!os.
The staging is quite satisfactory and
the lighting effects mu ch more successful than such things wh en attempted
by amateurs.
Gazzolo Impr essive 1 udas.
Especially effective was the manner
in which Azarias' dream was presented
and the entire prod uction savored more
of the professional attempt than one
usually may expect. The costumes are
as last year's, very co!orful , and the
players grouped for their picturesque
value.
Those who saw "Retribution" last
year will not forget the character of
Judas as portrayed by Don V. Gazzola,
and last evening he again proved the
high spot so far as the acting of the
production is concerned. Mr. Gazzola
is a professional, but his presence is
a very vital one in the play. Joseph J.
Walsh will also play this ro'e, alternating with Mr. Gazzolo. Michael McEnery disclosed a tremendous feeling
and earnestr.ess in his interpretation of
Azarias, while George Hackethal was as
robust and as arrogant as one would
expect Caiphas.
The entire cast, as we have reported
previously, gives a very good account of
themselves, and to mention each one iri
detail would be impossible. The Rev.
Dreyfus and those responsible for the
direction of the prod uction are to be
commended for the excellence of their
efforts. Evidences of their training are
most noticeable.- Rocky Mountain
New3.
--R-The great tragedy that marked the
beginning of the Christian era has
served as a fo~ndation for several of
the greatest dramatic pectac!es ever
presented by actors. The most famous
of- these "passion plays" is that which
has been repeated many times at Oberammergau. Trea ted always with great
:everence, piety and ardent sincerity,
It has never failed to stir a fervent reaction on the part of the audiences.
Here. is the · most fruitful subj ect for
dramal!c effort in the world, but so
overpowering is it that it is se!dom
used, because there are few who have
the temerity to attack it. Some years
~go _the Rev. M. H. Gorman, S. J., was
msp1red to treat the subj ect in a fiveact play called "Retribution." A year
ago. the play was enacted by the dramauc association and alumni of Regis
~ollege, and the result was an astonishmgly impressive performance and spec·
tacle. Those who saw these amateur
abtors were moved to admiration and
\ so:bed in the spirit of the play. From
a 1sides there came praise to the actors
an~ha'l connected with the presentation.
. e confidence engendered by this
prahise, together with the experience
gat
· has stood the stud ered a year ago.
ents and alumni in good stead this
year, for "Retribution" is given with
gr~ater force and beauty than before.
Tu:sd:as _pl ayed at the Auditorium,
Wd Y night, and will be repeated
it~ nesday and Thursday nights. That
is a great big affair va:uable in more
th an an·18 .
'
d b . 1Ic ways, there can be no
DOell t, and no one can but believe that
nver may b
d f
.
sion Pia . . ~come note
or Its P asIt sho
If It IS made an annual event.
that ell reach the importance, at least,
lar 80~~e \0 ~he presentation of a simitiona-! f ac e In Hoboken that won naame.
(Concluded on Page 15)
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EDITED BY JOHN F. LUEDERS, A.B.-'09
This year found us in and full of
po etry. It came at an age when puppy
love caused much disturbance to the
heart, stomach and head. There was
scanning,_ iambic pentameter and the
dissecting of variou~- poets, including
Mr. Shakespeare. Bill, we a:l decided,
wasn't so much when you got onto his
s:uff. Everyone was poetic and the
most ordinary conversa tion was carried
on in poetry, and soup was eaten by
triplet.
·
This promotion also entitled us to
visit the mysterious domain presided
over by Fr. ForstalL We enjoyed
brewing all sorts of odors and concoctions. We also proved that Newton was
right by saying it with falling flat irons.
Amongst us were some who seemed
mystified over the screeching of the
phonograph which would bring forth
a scientific discourse on how the canned
music was produced and re!eased. This
also took up most of the period and
kep t us away from dangerous ground.
H •S was our favorite perfume and
was sprinkled liberally over the person
of th e latest to join the class. Here we
learned much concerning affinities and
found out later in life that they were
to b e encountered elsewhere than in the
labora tory. Bunsen burner~ and test
tubes were just like knives and forks
to us.
And at the en d of the year we
flunked. The general topic that put us

out was electricity. The specific Jonah
was that of the ang'e of incidence was
equal to the angle of reflection. We
didn't know if it was the angle made by
the ray g'ancing off the mirror or a
line running at right angles. In fact,
we don' t know yet. So we took another
chance, and our reverend teacher, after
arranging the questionary, excused himself to partake of the coffee of the
fathers. We were stumped until his
return, when, after talking the matter
over at close range, we were convinced.
To be brief. "Them davs are gone forever." Having persuaded our instructor that there was much doubt as to the
way the question was put we were
passed. On leaving the class room we
rubbed our chin and decided the coffee
was not so bad but we couldn't go tea.
We were daydogging this year and
our social engagements played havoc
with our st udies, but with the assistance of diminutive horses we rode down
Chrysostom and mastered civil law.
Half holidays were either spent in the
handball courts playing for a nickel a
corner or taking the mud baths in that
en'arged liquid doughnut, Lake Minnehaha. We sometimes rowed around the
island and if the boat went fa st enough
you could get the spray from the preceding lap.
It has since been greatly improved
and with a board walk and some clothing merchants it 111ight b ear some resemb:ance to Atlantic City.

REGIS COLLEGE BOOSTERS' DISPLAY
WE' VE ARRIVED!
Yes, R egis men, the REGIS BooSTER CLUB is now a reality. Organized
February 20! What's more, we're here to stay. To stay? To BOOST!
We want to boost Regis College; not that Regis is unknown at present ;
but that she may increase in fame and registration.
HOW ARE WE GOING TO DO IT ?
Chiefly by advertisting. Unless a school i~ known to the )>ublic it is dead.
R egis College is not dead, but very much ahve. But that hfe can and must
grow ; it WILL grow thru advertising.
WHO CAN ADVERTISE A SCHOOL?
The stud ents themselves are the most powerful factors in this campaign. The efforts of the faculty a;e of no avail if the student body does
not co-operate. One word of knockmg from a student cannot be overcome
by hundreds of dollars of advertising.
BUT WE STUDENTS ARE NOT GOING TO KNOCK
· e ders us inva:uable service, service no tuition fee s can repay.
R egiS r n
1 b d
· ·
h
We in turn r ender Regis service invaluab e Y a vertismg er.
WHAT IS THE BOOSTER PROGRAM?
WE TALK REGIS whenever th e opportun~ty presents. its.elf.
W E SELL PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS on gomg to Regis m preference to
some other coll~ge. t
t our friends interested in Regis whether or not
We are gOJ~g do gllege We plan to .give entertainments and to invite
they expect to fiat en co nt ~ 0 show them what co[ege life is like and what
prospects. 1n ne, we wa .
they are missing by not gomg to college.
WHAT DO WE KNOW THE ALUMNI WI~L DO?
f
f om thinking we are sufficient unto ourselves.
We Boos~ERS ani a~o:rt we can get. Give us that! Talk your young
We n eed all t e m_ora su ___ t going to Regis! Send us the names and
0
fri ends and acquamtancL Ill know about ATHLETIC material, good playaddresses of prospects.
~t us f making good players (for Regis is looming
er s or m en who shfw prom;s\ball
in the near future). And then- tell us
00
up strong forsE:'£\/tsnce W are interested in YOU. Send us ALUMNI
about YOUR
·
eGoLD
COPY for THE BnoWN AND E
CAN COUNT ON YOU. LET'S HEARt
ALUMNI, WE':~u;_~RFOR THE GREATER REGIS,
THE REGIS BOOSTER CLUB.
EMMET M. BARRY, PRESIDENT.

wi

The Path of Knowledge
is not always clearly lighted. Take for
instance the simple matter of the care
of the eyes. VVe are not always sure
just what is the proper thing to do.
An elderly lady of our acquaintance

decided that she needed glasses after
she had picked a bumble-bee thinking

it a blackberry. She was made aware
of her mistake at once, and did not
swallow the bee, so the consequences
were not as disastrous as they might

have been. The lady then decided that

she must be enabled to see more clear-

ly. On the other hand, old Bernard de

Fontenelle, a great French Philosopher,
one day exclaimed in anguish, HAlas 1
I am beginning to see things as they
are. It is s urely time fo r me to die!"

But there is no doubt at all
about the wisdom of your
doing your shopping at

The Campus Shop
We carry, or shall get for you, everything that students need. Come in and
look at

our stock of novelties and

Regis jewelry.

the games. ·

Get an ann band for

The profits go to the Stadium Fund

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Service!

W. P.Horan
&Son
UNDERTAKER
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE
Phone Main 1368

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
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The Beginning of The Brown and Gold

TELEPHONE MAIN!!~

J. BYRON CONNOR-PETER K. FINNERTY
·
G D has been requested to set aside a page that
h
t
. ·u
Many times thruout the year the ed~tor of THE BROWN AND OL
Regis College In response to t ese reques , ut
would deal with the early beginnings of THE BROWN AND G OLD a t
·
I
l
. I
z 1h
· "t infancy Thru the courtesy o two a llftlnL. •
be found below an article that relates the strugg es o t e paper m ~ s
·
.
h k h
f
th ·
Byron Connor and Peter K. Finnerty, this has been possib!e and the Staff takes this occaswn 10 1 an 1 em or elf

American Pennant Ml~.~
Manulacturen of

III II

HOOL AND FRATEi\li'
BANNERS
PEl ' ANT OF ALL KlliDS

co-operation.

607 FIFTEENTH STREgr

Carlton Hotel Buildinl
DENVER, COLO.

ords in his capacity as class secretary,
and Byron Connor was appointed head
·of the technical department, that is, the

I I Ill I IIIIUIUimm:;;;;~-

printing detai:s.

1 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIZm;m;,;i;_.

The first office of THE BROWN AND
GoLD was situated in Fr. Sebastiani's
room on the second floor of the present
administration building.

The press that

issued the initial edit.ion to the col!ege

uffy

on the crest of the West was a mimeograph; the first binder was Brother Julian.
FIRST EDITION
]. Byron Connor

and Movin~

So the first BROWN AND GoLD was isCandor

When the Regis man of today opens . compels the first editor to state that as
his copy of THE BROWN AND GoLD he

a literary effort it was not a brilliant

cannot help but feel that his paper is a
topnotcher in the field of college jour·

success. Class politics seemed to be
the chief topic under discussion. An

nalism. Complete in every detail, with

editorial (reeking strongly of Cicero's
con-

it.

tud en t

upp rt w

a t

improv m

planned for the n

clition

a fair degr e of s ucc ~ w r
out.
TAFF I. CR£A ED

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIUmmmnc:::!
1 Ill 111110 " IIIU<mlllll!:;o:!l

first

demned in no uncertain terms the ad-

and pictorial section, THE BROWN AND

ministration of the class treasury.

GoLD is playing a very vital part in the

life and work of Theodore Roosevelt

upbuilding of a greater Regis. If that

appeared as a second attraction.

same Regis booster had been present at

rest of the paper was given over to so-

the birth of Tm: BROWN AND GoLD its

ciety notes, news of the Loyob Debat-

of Mines, wa appointed to over tl1e ac-

phenomenal progress would cause him

ing Society and mean jokes at the ex-

tivities of the Junior

some wonderment.

pense of the members of the class.

fcGuire, now ditor of th e
Daily at
otre Dame

senior year in high school obsessed with

Cataline)

given

its departments for high school, college,

CLASS ORGANIZATION

against

and soon wei orne

athletics, student and alumni activities,

In the fall of 1918 a class entered the

oration

Company

Peter K . Finnerty

sued in February, 1919, with a meager
circulation of thirty copies.

The
The

It

gave the reader the fee:ing he should

They also wished to leave a

minar ,

an eye on the new
mores.

SUPPORTED BY STUDENTS
Somehow the little paper, in spite of

ring a debt. · These worthies organized,

its faults, caught the eye of the school

elected class officers and then planned

Ia , "hj'

al tover Barber Sho~

Harry

otre

Mile Hign

Rev. Wm. V. Doyle, S. ]., at that

PHO ES MAIN 741.1-7411

PAPER IMPROVE
chool wa able to read

E

ch

to the class that a record of their activities be kept in a -loose leaf notebook.

lowing year 0920)

Before the loose leaf project could

goal a

live-wire college paper.

it ha

vanced in year

it ha

d-

added n vel fea-

be put into effect it was suggested at a

tures, such a

class meeting to place a mimeographed

has now reached that rung in th , ladder where it can b e count d among the
be t "
new paper-magazine" t ·pe edition ·
h fi
Ill t e
eld of cholasti j urnalism.

record of class activities into the hands
of each member.

Peter Finnerty was

commissioned to take care of the rec-

Bill Powers

it

pictorial

----::::
Exclu ive Op t0

print

ways advancing toward it

ROLL FILM DEVEL~~~p~~
TMA KODAKS AN "

metr~t

w THE BR

AND GoLD appear in tru e blu

PLANS CHANGED

320-22-24 Seventeenth ~I,

the society d e k for the en uing year.

sicknes and a the y ar progr

its origin,

Established 1905

rmour & Co., occupied

connected with

issue took on more and more the f rm
of a real coli ge n w pap r.

To this idea THE BROWN AND GoLD owes

Photo Co.

IuHin , who is

edition without an attack of

time fourth high professor, suggested

1443 WELTON ST.

Fred Burke became the

sport ed.itor and Jim

Th e

a series of social functions for the win-

LOOK HERE!

and William Fre man " re add d
th e editorial tafT.

nanas and drank a quart of water-full
but not satisfied.

memorial to their class without incur-

ter.

1elvin J lm on no'
prie thood at th e

experience if he had eaten a dozen . ba-

the idea of doing something out of the
ordinary.

Stora~t

ecti n and

' ivelr Wt/.l
{{' e are devoted exc.Ul the fitdnl
aminntion of the eyes,
. o1glasses
grinding

THE SWIGERT BROS,
OPTICAL co.
1
Established 1 ~

. street
1550 California

All cuts in this issue published thru the courtesy of the Colorado Agricu'tural College
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Consolidated schools are producing marked improvement in Rural Colorado

Agriculture

General

Horticulture is an important industry zn irrigated distri cts

. . t'
around which much
A ·
new of Colorado Al!ricultura 1 Schoo~-the tnstttu wn
of the agricultural d evelo_nmen.t centers

High-quality potatoes, grown in Northern. Colorado, which with the San. Luis
Val'ey ranks high in potato production

THE BROWN AND GOLD
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Beef and
Dairy
Cattle
Gone but not forgott en by the old cattle raisers- the T exas L ong horns

Our ran ges are covered rrith ~

The beef cow, which is quite distinct and differ ent
from the dairy type

An excellent example of the beef type
B eet uL
P

1

P eeding.

. .

;n• rotW'

Thls ls now a standard part of the steer-fatten. ~
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Beef and
Dairy
Cattle

Prize winners, both in production and in the ring
market can furnish in beef cattle

The dairy bull, upon which depends the success or
failure of dairy farming

Dairy farming is rapidly advancing to leadership in Rural Colorado
Corn silage f eed"tng, w h ich is becoming extenswe
·
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The standard-bred poultry flo ck has proved to be the most economical and profitable under all
conditions. Mongrel flocks are fas t disappearing
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SUPPLEMENT

Home-cured pork an exam.Dle of Colorado farm industry

The demand for draft horses in rural Colorado promises to
return

Horses and Hogs

Learning young

Hog raising is an important _Dart of farming in this state

Two popular breeds are Durocs and Polands
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Th e standard-bred poultry flo ck has proved to be the most economical and profitable under all
conditions. Mongrel flo cks are fast disappearing
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SUPPLEMENT
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Hom e-cured pork an exam_vle of Colorado farm industry

The demand for draft horses in rural Colorado promises to
return

Horses and Hogs

Learning young

Hog raising is an important _TJart of farming in this state

Two popular breeds are Durocs and Polands
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orthern Colorado
Fitted /or the show ring

Five prize-winning Shropshires

Experimental feeding pens at the Colorado Experimental

the world' greatest sheep-feeding centu
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Zimmer

Kunitomo

BROWN

0 . Winters

Mid-Season Form Is Shown by Both Teams

~

KiMINES-.

o·cney,

AB. H. R. PO.
4 o 1 2
6 1 1 4
5 0 0 3
5 3 2 2
6 2 0 2
5 0 1 10
6 4 1 1

3b .. .. .. ..
S onknor, ss . . . . . .
ot~c • 2b .. .. .. ..
Peaus, cf &.. ......
Watts, If ..........
~c tfee, lb .. .. .. .
C0 j· rf .. .. .. .. ..
Ao~ .a, c .........

1

4 1 0
P .. .. . .. 1 0 0
"Ge
• P .... .. . 5 2 1
a11 agher, 1b . . . 1 1 1

•& frR_n,10

Totals : .. · .... ..

9
J
1
2

A. E.
1 o
3 0
4 1
0 0
0 1
0 1
0 0
2

0
1 0
2 1
0 0

48 14 S 36 l3 ·4

Totals

... .. .... .46 13

R.PO.A.R
1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 4 1 l
1 5 1 0
0 5 J 1
1 0 2 3
2 21 1 0
1 11 2 0
0 8 0 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 4 2

0 0 0 0
8 36 11

Miller

It has become customary with most college publications to pick an
"all-opponent" team. The best five Ranger opponents, as seen by our
sporting editors, is given below:
On the first team the forward positions are given to Bolitho of Mines
and Timothy of the Greeley Teachers. These two men were far superior
to · any forwards that Regis p'ayed against. The selection of a center that
would meet with the approval of all would indeed be an impossibi'ity. Few
good centers were seen in action on the Ranger court this year. We be:ieve
the best of these was Glynn of Montana State. The p'osition of standing
guard is also a hard one to decide upon. Both Mahood of Mines and
Waite of Colorado University were exceptionally good. However, the choice
goes to the older man, Mahood. Chilson of C. U., with his speed and shoot·
ing eye, easily outc1assed the other running guards we have seen this year.
To Mahood of Mines goes the ca!Jtaincy of this mythical team. His fire
and sportsmanship, coupled with his bririant play, undoubtedly give him
the honor.
On the second team we have placed Bowman of D .U. and Walters of
C. U. at forwards, Miller of Western State at center, Waite of C. U., standing guard, and Bei.harz of Mines, running guard.

7

*Del Rio for Anderson in third;
for McAfee in twelfth;
*Zimmer for H. Winter in seventh;
*-*Ryan for May in twelfth; ***Purcell
for Larche in the fourth; ****Clifford
for Purcell in twelfth.

* *Gal~agher

Summary-Two-!hase hits:
Yolk,
Gallagher, Miller, McClendon. Walked:
By Anderson 1, by Del Rio 4, by Larche
2, by Puree'! 3. Hit by pitch~d ball:
0. Winter by Anderson, H. Wmter · by
Del Rio. S tru ck out: By Anderson 2,
by Del Rio 6, by Larche 3, by Puree] 6.
---R---

Carroll Hall Basketball
During the past month a basketball
team from the first floor of Carroll Hall
defeated a team from the second floor
twice. The score of the first game was
26-17 and of the second 28-18.
Both games were replete with thrills
and featured with not a little roughness. From the spectators' point of
view, better exhibitions of the cage
game have never been seen on the Regis court.
The lineup for the first floor was ~c
Donnel and Campbell, forwards; Zimmer, center; Badovinac and Hunt,
guards and Brophy, uti'ity man. For
' d floor Keenan and Pe~ligrino
t h e secon
were forwards, Shewbridge was center
and McGovern, DUon and Rayhawk
were guards.

Lombardi

ALL OPPONENT BASKET BALL TEAM

--R--

REGI
AB.H.
H. Winter, lf
2 0
*Zimmer, lf
1 0
Kuntomo, 2b
5 0
Badovinac, ss
6 2
Lombardi, cf
6 2
0. Winter, 3b ..... 4 0
Miller, rf ......... 6 3
McClendon, c . ... . 6 4
May, 1b .......... 5 1
**Ryan, 1b . . . . . . . 1 1
Larche, p . . . . . . . . . l 0
***Purcell, p ..... 3 0
****Clifford, p .... 0 0.
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Purcell

RANGERS TIE WITH MINERS, 8-8
The Rangers and the Miners presented the fans with a thrilling game
on the Ranger field on Sat\ , ~ urday, April 5. For twelve
~
innings the two teams battled, only to have the game
end in a tie when the umpire ordered the cea;,ation
of hostilities on accllun t of
darkness. Every inning
~. provided the fans with
thrillers; but the twelfth, and last, was
the most exciting of a]. In the first
half Peairs of 1ines ingled. Watts
went out on a fiy to Lombardi, who
made a nice running catch. Gallagher,
pinch-hitting for McAfee, doubled to
center, scoring Peairs. Another single
off Clifford, pitching for Purcell, by
Yolk, scored Gallagher, placing Mines
In ~he lead by two runs. Two flys ended
thm turn at bat. When Regis came
to bat Ryan hit for May and singled
to left field. A sacrifice hit put him on
second after a strikeout. Kunitomo then
worked Del Rio for a walk. Badovina~ then delivered the goods in the
guise of a two-bagger, scoring both men.
Lombardi almost won the game then
when he drove a hot liner thru the box.
Del Rio slowed it down so that the second baseman was able to throw him out
at first.
Purcell's feat of striking out three
men on twelve balls in the ninth and
Kunitomo's sensational catch of a hot
liner in the tenth with ihree on were features of the game. Larche, who started
on the mound, gives every indication of
making the grade as soon as his arm
gets in condition. In fact, the showing
of both Larche and Purcell leads Ranger fans to believe that the team will
have a strong pitching staff thi5 year.
Box score:

AND

REGIS WINS
RELAY SCUFFLE
--R--

At the Athletic Carnival held in the
city Audito:ium recently, Regis won
first place in the . shuttle race. Other
competitors were representatives from
Denver University and Colorado School
of Mines.
This carnival was held for the purpose of raising Colorado's quota for the
Olympic games.
LeRoy Brown, one of Colorado's two
entries, Eddie Egan, the boxer of Ox'f ord University, England, being the
other, gave a fine exhibition of jumping.
Brown at present is enrolled at the
School of Mines.
The Regis representatives were Armuth, Wal'ace, Batt and Tobin.
---R---

Regis 3, N.D. All-Stars 2
Despite erratic fie:ding and his own
wildness, Larche pitched the Rangers
to victory over the North Denver AllStars, 3-2, on Sunday, April 13. Maguire's fine catching saved the day frequently. In the second and sixth, all
outs were made by strike-out. While
al'owing but five hits and two runs,
Larche sent fourteen of the Stars back
for the consolation of a drink. Maguire's triple, Ryan's and 0. Winter's
doubles featured the hitting for Regis,
while Pie's three-base hit was the only
extra-base clout for the losers.
Batteries-All-Stars: Pie, Will and
Duke. Regis: Larche and Maguire.

Varsity 11, Gas Co. 14
Timely hitting and air-tight fielding
when men were on base were outstanding in the Rangers' victory over the Gas
Company nine on Saturday, April 12.
Lombardi started for Regis and was
never in danger after the first inning,
when three hits scored a run for the
Gasmen. Larche took up the burden
f'or Regis in the sixth, and struck out
four men in the sixth and seventh innings, altho he allowed two runs to
score, on two hits and three errors.
McClendon, Miller and Lombardi were
strong in the Regis offensive. Sherer
and Metz were batting stars for the
losers. The score:
R. H. E.
Gas Co .... .. 1 0 0 1 0 1 1- 4 7 1
Regis ....... 5 2 2 0 2 0 x-11 14 4
Batteries- Gas Co.: Morton, Trout
and Sherer. Regis: Lombardi, Larche
and McClendon.
---R---

Wild Cat Activities
The very auspiciOus appearance of
the Wi'd Cat baseball team, during the
week of April 1-8, was heralded by two
decisive victories over the Juniors. The
first game was a pitchers' battle between Semrad and Hannigan of the
Wild Cats and Dunham of the Juniors.
The final score was 6-3, with the Wild
Cats on the long end. The second setto
was won by a score of 5-2. The chief
aim of the Wild Cats is to promote the
spirit of the game among the men who
are not of varsity caliber. The team
has not been been picked yet, but from
indications one of no mean ability will
be p'aying under the name of the Wild
Cats.
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Joseph J. CeHa
General
Insurance
Cooper Bldg.

-R--

The Passion Players
Main 1671

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

IDqr 3Jamrn Qtlarkr
QJ:qurrq ~nn~n
~Inunr
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, CHALICES,
VESTMENTS, STATUES, STATIONS
OF THE CROSS, CATHOLIC BOOKS,
ETC.
THE LARGEST CATHOLIC SUPPLY
CONCERN IN THE WEST

1638-40 Tremont Street
Denver, Colo.
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS

THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines
Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription Service

THE STANDARD
BOTTLING CO.
Manufacturers of

Carbonated Beverages
and

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 65 and 66

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado
Dennis Hartford, Manager
Res. Phone South 3991J

Hartford Undertaking Co.
Office and Chapel :
1455-1457 GLENARM STREET
Telephone Main 7779
DENVER, COLORADO

No Safer Place /or
Prescription Work

CORDES

PHARMACY
Fourteenth and Glenarm Streets
Phone Main 7901
Pythian Bldg., Denver
Prompt Free Delivery

Campus Notes
Scene: Backstage of the Denver Auditorium. ·
Time: Any night during the performance.
Two bandits, both scarred and weath·
er-beaten, notably AI Seep and Butts
Badovinac, walk slowly across the scene
in deep conversation with a Roman officer in full regalia, to-wit, Emmet Bar·
ry. Here in a motley group stand two
apostles in long, flowing robes, namely,
Joe Neary and Bernie FitzSimons; two
high priests in their vestments, viz.,
Tom Marcero and Archie McDonald;
another horribly painted robber, Jack
Cahill; two Romans in soldiers' uni·
form, i. e., Tom Carlin and Charles Armuth, and with Steve Brophy and Mario
Vecchio, both men of Jerusalem, the
group stands complete.
In one corner stands a man with long
hair and beard talking to another such
man, both closely resembling the "one
and on!y wild man from Borneo," altho
it is only Charles Fitzpatrick and Don
Dunn in their apostle makeup. One
look at these "apostles" makes us cease
to wonder why the lions ran away when
the apostles were thrown in the den of
lion s.
Stately and serene stands Bill Greu·
lich as Pilate, conversing with Peter,
perhaps in an attempt to bribe him
about entering the pearly gates. However, Peter, otherwise Paul Horan, says
he can't be bribed, and walks off hur·
·riedly, preferring the company of Bar·
rabas, the bandit lea,der, alias Gera!d
Higgins.
You are forced to admit that some
strange scenes are enacted behind the
stage at the Auditorium, when apostle
talks to robber, high priest to Roman
soldier, Mother Eve to Mary Magda·
lene, etc., etc., ad infinitum.

AND

AprillS, l~ll

GOLD

~M~Msm
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS A D SUPPLIES
ASSA YERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
TELEPHONE 1AI 515

DENVER

McPhee .& McGinnity Co.
DENVER
MILLWORK and LUMBER
PAINTS
BUILDING MATERIALS
ZIP SERVICE

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FI

, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-20 Blake St.

DENVER, COLO.

Telephone Main 3587

--

Phone Main 5523

- - - - R ------

High School
Spring has come. April 3 found Re·
gis greeting spring. Leon Archer was
to be seen fitfully flitting about in his
pearl gray flanne~s. His greeting to
. all was "Gotta fountain pen?"
Juniors and Clovers cuss and discuss
roundhouse, hit and run, pitching and
other fine points of baseball. Austin
TroJan is the Oover authority on shortstop. In the eyes of Cunningham, Swigert and John McCarthy, the Junior
pitchers make Purcell and Lombardi
look like C!over Club rookies.
The upper circle of the Senior yard
has taken up the latest fad of "horseshoes." Wailace, Leo Boyle, McTigue
and John Doyle all cast a mean iron.
The "horseshoe" course graces the west
end of the Senior pool room.
Between-class study has its own char·
acteristics. Drowsiness is chief of these.
Spring and spring fever have claimed
many victims. · Even the weekly or semiweek:y snow does not seem to alleviate
the lavishing laziness with which spring
endows all.
· ·
The low hum of class, the staccato
clicking of Mr. Shook's typewriter, the
hum of every being or thing on the
campus 'helps us to a complete and
delightful case of spring fever.

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Stearn Fitters, Stearn and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work
Repair Work Promptly Attended to
1440 CURTIS STREET

·m:m:::m::::::::::::::::::::::::m:::m:::::::m::::::::::::::::

WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte Street
Denver, Colo.

DENVER, COLORADO

---
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RENT A
FORD
You Drive it
Drive It Yourself CompanY
1448 GLENARM ST.
10 SO. BROADWAY

CHAMPA 4814
souTH 2515

~115, 1924

THE

FINE WORK
Is the Foundation of our Reputation

Ev.e rlast
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
THE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SH O P
WE CALL AND DELIVER

PHONE GALLUP 3179

3478 W. 32nd Avenue

FRANK
DAUDERT'S

CAFE
CONFECTIONERY
LUNCH
DELICATESSEN
4976 Lowell Blvd.

York 8577

2602 E. 12th Ave.

WELL PRESSED
WELL DRESSED

.Kleanrite

B ROWN AN D GOLD

Junior Sports

Butter-Nut Bread

Last week about twenty-five candidates answered the call for Junior baseball. The first few days wer e spent in
the study of the theory and more fundamental points of the game. Chalk
ta_J.ks have now long been dispensed
with a~d th? squad is now busily engaged m acuve practice out of doors
. The candidates all show great pro'ro
Ise, altho no position is settled as yet,
and at least two men are fighting for
every berth. With so few veterans to
rely upon and so much new material,
the pitching staff presents by far the
most difficult for them.
The schedule will depend largely on
the development of the team. Games
are assured with all old rivals an d tilts
may be arranged with some of the city
high schools.
Mr. Mai:J.oney, the mentor of the team
expects to lay a foundation that wili
fit the various members for future varsity teams, rather than to merely have a
winning aggregation.
Last year's men ar(l: Dick Shelley,
_Frank Mrak, J . Fontenot, J ohn Hayden,
Reagan, Dunham, Lawrence, J ack Hy
land~ Fortune, John and Justin McCarthy, Kretchmayer, O'Leary, Cassner,
Cunningham and Keefe-all aspiring
hopefuls who strive for places.
All things considered, the team, with
subsequent development, will be on a
par with any team of like age and size
in thP. city. Mr. Mahoney is confident
that his charges are of championship
caliber.

"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Baloers"

Manhattan Restaurant
Established 1896 by Richard Pinhorn

1655 Larimer St.

Meet me at Bagnall's

--R--

STALEY

C.

FREmERCER

"WHITE LOAF" FLOUR

The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURIC E C. DOL,AN, Mgr.

VINCE CARLIN
F ELIX FARRELL
PAUL HORAN
F RANK TOBIN

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335

Free Delivery

s.....

O.J. SNYDER
Saddles and h
in the aw:~'
8~d lor catalog No:
sal~· Buy at whole-

~est

1111

Main 2509

1535

LARIMER ST., DENVER

(Continued from Page 5)

Better than a specially selected com·
pany of profe~~iona~ ac~or~, is the cast
that performs Retnbutwn at the ~u
ditorium. Any advantage that . might
be enjoyed thru the greater . skill and
technical training of a prof~ssw~al company is balanced by the smcenty and
eagerness that is put into the work by
the amateurs. The result is that, judged
on critical standards, there are many
character portrayals that are most compelling.
.h h
The musical settings (wit t e organ
played by Clarence Reyno~ds and the
vocal numbers)' together wlth the wellmanaged effects, the scenery. and cos£
tumes lend much to the effecuvene:s o
IS a
1
the players an d "R etn'b u t"on"
'
b seen year after
spectacle t h at may e
. .
D
year and found always surnng.- en·
ver Post.

WATCH THIS SPACE!

FRONTIER · DAYS
"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
Cheyenne, Wyoming, July 22, 23, 24, 25, 1924

Twenty Steel Tables

1521 Curtis St.

A large turnout answered the call for
Clover
Club
baseball
candidates
O'Malia, Cella and Keenan are the
only letter men of last year who are
again out for the Green and White, but
there is an abundance of promising new
material, including most of the Clover
Club members of this year's football
and basketball teams. Fr. B. J. · Murray, who is coaching the Clovers, hopes
to round his material into a winning
team by a careful process of "weeding
out." He assures his hopefuls that only
the "fittest shall survive."
Regis is looking forward this year to
one of the finest Clover Club teams ever
deveJoped.

P RAISE OF P ASSION PLAY
0. F.
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DENVER, COLO RADO

HARRY 'LAWRENCE
LOUIE HOUGH
TOM CARLIN
FRANK FARRELL
BILL CARLIN

You can always find these, "The Bunch," at the OGDEN
THEATER, Colfax at Ogden, because there is always a
good show wit h plenty of fun. Ask any of them.

Bluhill
Pimento Cheese

is exceptionally fine in an omelet
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FRONTIER DAYS
''The Daddy of them All''
CHEYENNE
WYOMING
JULY 22-23-24-25, 1924
There are many imitations, but if you want to see the real thing,

YOU WILL HAVE TO COME TO CHEYENNE
For further information write or apply to

T. JOE CAHILL, Secretary

n .

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company

REGIS COLLEGE
BOARD! G A D DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS A D YOU G ME

R eligious and Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal Interest,
Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unexcelled

Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO

HIGH SCHOOL-Classical Courses; Scientific Courses
COLLEGE-Courses in Literature and Science
Carroll Hall, new student residence building, now open for occupation

Telephone Main 4696
For Information and Catalogue, Address the Secretary

